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The world has not gotten simpler, since today’s definitive book in management “The Concept of Integrated Management” has been published
by Knut Bleicher. Back in the day Knut Bleicher pleaded for an integrative
approach and pointed out the fact, that the world would have to change
in terms of understanding business and management. Because of ever
increasing complexity in the world the different challenges cannot be
managed by unidimensional interventions.

His successor Prof. Dr. Dres. h.c. Knut Bleicher optimized the model of Ulrich and developed the Concept of Integrated Management, that bears up tremendous developments (9th Edition 2017).

Unlike a decade ago, the projections of current economic situation are
lacking stability and changing in full swing. This manifests in the global
turbulences within business and society, not being considered as plausible a few years ago are now abruptly growing in the ever increasing
digitalization world.

The Concept of Integrated Management provides a mental map
and a steering aid meeting the needs of today›s profoundly complex and global challenges. However, the St. Gallen Approach intentionally advanced by Professor Knut Bleicher isn’t a recipe or a
nostrum. In fact it offers a perfect framework – a “framework for
meaning” (Ulrich) – which helps managers to identify and solve
problems by themselves. Via the integrated process concepts the
experienced manager acquires the essential thought-provoking
impulses and instruments enabling them to apply the holistic
St. Gallen body of thought within their own company. As a consequence manager acquires the library of solutions and basic concepts necessary to deal with the emerging changes.

As a result a feeling of uncertainty and disorientation arises, penetrating the decision makers within the companies. Because of the ever
increasing level of complexity it is very difficult to figure out the small
path to success that guides through an almost tight thicket. The extreme load of information resulting from worldwide interconnectedness
leads to a confusion instead of a clarification.
Fortunately many companies are getting increasingly aware, that a short
term, isolated and simple interventions are unable to solve the ever
changing problems within a complex world. The modern economy demands more – it demands an integrative framework enabling companies
to re-position if not reinvent themselves.
It is the merit of Prof. Dr. Dres. h.c. Hans Ulrich who was one of the
first to recognize these developments and pioneer the solution together with his colleagues at the University of St. Gallen.
		

Günther Pipp
Dr.oec.HSG
Chairman of the Board
St. Gallen Business School

Der ganzheitliche Ansatz des St. Galler Management-Konzepts hat das
Denken und Handeln unzähliger Manager nachhaltig beeinflusst. In
diesem Standardwerk der Management-Lehre von Knut Bleicher finden Führungskräfte den Gestaltungsrahmen für die Zukunftssicherung
ihrer Unternehmung. Das Buch transformiert komplexes Wissen in
hohen Lesernutzen.
Diese von Christian Abegglen komplett überarbeitete Auflage führt
den Leser zusätzlich mit dem neuen St. Galler Wissensnavigator beim
Nachschlagen, Querlesen und Umsetzen von der Theorie hin zur
Praxis der integrierten Unternehmungsentwicklung.

Knut Bleicher
mit Christian Abegglen

DAS KONZEPT
INTEGRIERTES
MANAGEMENT

G

»Integriertes Management – ein griffiges Konzept, das alltagstaugliche und praxisorientierte Denkanstöße liefert, wie Visionen
und Strategien erfolgreich umgesetzt werden können.«
Bettina Würth, Vorsitzende des Beirats der Würth-Gruppe

Bleicher, Abegglen
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»Ein Management-Leitfaden der besonderen Art – praxistaugliche
Modelle werden prägnant aufgezeigt. Eine wichtige Lektüre und ein
Nachschlagewerk für Theorie und Praxis gleichermaßen.«
Dr. Manfred Wittenstein, Aufsichtsratvorsitzender der WITTENSTEIN SE

N

The seminar program of the Business School St. Gallen is based
on the “St. Gallen Concept of an Integrated Management”. Today
the St. Gallen Management-Concept is a gold standard within
modern management training and development.

The St. Gallen Concept by Prof. Bleicher has been recently published in the 9th edition (2017). The Integrated Management Concept of Knut Bleicher remains the central pillar of the St. Gallen
framework of management. Moreover this integrated approach
marks an explicit opposite pole to unidimensional management
thinking especially widely spreaded among both Britain and the
United States.
Faculty
The nearby 100 lecturers (scientists, senior consultants, practitioners) of the St. Gallen Business School are proven experts within
their area of expertise and convey their knowledge in a top-class
and implementation-oriented manner.

DAS KONZEPT
INTEGRIERTES MANAGEMENT

E

»Eine der grundlegenden Schriften der modernen Management-Lehre.
Ein zeitloser Ratgeber für die Praxis und Grundlage zur Entwicklung
unternehmensindividueller und dauerhafter Strategien.«
Dr. U. M. Schneider, CEO, Nestlé S.A.

M

»Der Orientierungsrahmen für ganzheitliches Management!
Ein langlebiger, großartiger Wurf!«
Prof. Dr. Dr. h.c. mult. Peter Horváth, Universität Stuttgart

N
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Jetzt mit St. Galler Startpaket!
Mit Zusatzmaterialien zum Download: Exklusiv für Leser dieses Buches
stehen Arbeitspapiere, Schautafeln, Roadmaps und Anleitungen digital
bereit.

Visionen – Missionen –
Programme

St. Galler
ManagementKonzept

tion
9th Edi

9., aktualisierte und erweiterte
Auflage des Standardwerks

“The Concept of
Integrated
Management” 
(Campus, 9th edition)

Knut Bleicher
Corporate Dynamics
Meilensteine der Entwicklung eines Integrierten Managements
Herausgegeben von Christian Abegglen
St. Galler Business Books & Tools

Swiridoff

Knut Bleicher
Human Resources Management
Meilensteine der Entwicklung eines Integrierten Managements
Herausgegeben von Christian Abegglen
St. Galler Business Books & Tools
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Knut Bleicher
Corporate Dynamics

Wissenschaft

Swiridoff

Knut Bleicher
Human Resources
Management

Knut Bleicher
Managementsysteme
Meilensteine der Entwicklung eines Integrierten Managements
Herausgegeben von Christian Abegglen
St. Galler Business Books & Tools
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Wissenschaft

Swiridoff

Knut Bleicher
Normatives und Strategisches Management
Meilensteine der Entwicklung eines Integrierten Managements
Herausgegeben von Christian Abegglen
St. Galler Business Books & Tools
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Knut Bleicher
Managementsystems

W i s s e n s ch a f t

Swiridoff

Knut Bleicher
Normative und
Strategic
Management
Knut Bleicher
Strukturen und Kulturen
Meilensteine der Entwicklung eines Integrierten Managements
Herausgegeben von Christian Abegglen
St. Galler Business Books & Tools
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Wissenschaft

Swiridoff

Knut Bleicher
Structures & Cultures
of Organizations in
Transition

Knut Bleicher
Management in Transition
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CEO & Senior Executive Program
Setting the right strategic course

Topics
Continuing as before – is this the
right Option?
Using your own strengths

Seminar Dates

Participants
2021
1. Senior

2022
No. E13122 1st Session 2022
part 1 February 7 – 10, 2022, Cologne
part 2 March 8 – 11, 2022, Berlin
No. E13222 2nd Session 2022
part 1 March 21 – 24, 2022, Davos
part 2 May 9 – 12, 2022, St. Gallen
No. E13322 3rd Session 2022
part 1 August 29 – September 1, 2022,
Davos
part 2 October 17 – 20, 2022, Lucerne
No. E13422 4th Session 2022
part 1 October 18 – 21, 2022, Boston
part 2 March 13 – 16, 2023, Berlin
Duration: 4 + 4 days

managers in top executive
positions
No. E13121
1st Session 2021
part 1 February
– 26, 2021, Cologne
2. Executives
with 23
responsibility
for
part 2 March 8 – 11, 2021, Berlin
result-achievement
No. E13221 2nd Session 2021
3. Managers responsible for growth,
part 1 March 22 – 25, 2021, Davos
innovation,
development
part
2 May 3market
– 6, 2021,
Bad Horn,
Bodensee
No. E13321 3rd Session 2021
August 23 – 26, 2021, Bad Horn,
Bodensee
This is a seminar for decision-makers
part 2 October 18 – 21, 2021, Lucerne

Impact
part 1

of a company. Their job is to lead the
No. E13421 4th
2021way today,
organization
in Session
an optimal
part 1 October 18 – 21, 2021, Boston
and at the same time to launch initiapart 2 March 8 – 11, 2021, Berlin
tives and programs that are important
for
successfully mastering the future.
Duration: 4 + 4 days

Course Fee*: CHF 9400.–
* excl. VAT. Invoicing in EUR possible (depending
on current currency rate).
Registration: www.sgbs.ch/e13
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Defending and expanding business

Growth through creating new
markets

The limits of growth

Technology and customer problems
Developing new business models

Identifying where Action is needed
Disruptive developments and digital
change
Trends and changing business
conditions
New competitors from other sectors
Taking Action now to be successful
Tomorrow as well
How your margins shrink in a
hyper-competitive atmosphere
How core business ventures melt
away

Course Fee*: CHF 9400.–

Concept

* excl. VAT. Invoicing in EUR possible (depending
on current currency rate).

Responsibility
for company success lies
Registration: www.sgbs.ch/e13
with its top management. When it
comes to implementing strategy, concepts and setting the right course from
above, on the other hand, a company
needs a host of committed, motivated
and performance-oriented managers
and specialists. This requires the special task of “leading from above”.

Growth – Initiatives for Business
Development

Taking the Initiative
How management can lead the
entire organization using skillful
initiatives
Success of your Core Business
The productivity and effectiveness
expected of company management
Reducing complexity, reducing
unprofitable activities

Using digitalization for new
business models
Building a new Business
Financial Management
What financial results count the
most
What financial objectives are
achievable
How to establish a way of thinking
at your company that focuses on
profitability and rate of return
Change Management
and Implementation
Preparing the organization for
major changes
Embedding the new into your
company structure
Demanding support for transformation
Opposition against something new
– the job of change management
Taking fears seriously – including
employees

Executive General Management Program
Strategic strengths, operational excellence and leadership

Seminar Dates

Participants

2022

2021
Upper-management
level executives.
Heads
or business
areas2021
and important
No. E14121
1st Session
business
units.
Decision-makers
in impart 1 February 23 – 26, 2021, Cologne
partareas
2 June
– July 1, 2021,
Brunnen,
portant
of a28company
or organinear Lucerne
zation. Executives
with responsibility
forNo.result-achievement.
E14221 2nd Session 2021

No. E14122 1st Session 2022
part 1 January 31 – February 4, 2022,
Berlin
part 2 June 27 – 30, 2022, Brunnen,
near Lucerne
No. E14222 2nd Session 2022
part 1 June 27 – 30, 2022, Brunnen,
near Lucerne
part 2 September 19 – 23, 2022, Zurich
No. E14322 3rd Session 2022
part 1 September 19 – 23, 2022, Zurich
part 2 November 21 – 24, 2022, Lucerne
Duration: 4 + 4 days
Course Fee*: CHF 8900.–
* excl. VAT. Invoicing in EUR possible (depending on current currency rate).
Registration: www.sgbs.ch/e14

part 1
part 2

Impact

March 22 – 25, 2021, Davos
June 28 – July 1, 2021, Brunnen,
near Lucerne

Top
impart
the2021
latest and best
No.lecturers
E14321 3rd
Session
part 1 toAugust
23 – 26,the
2021,
Bad Horn,
knowledge
you about
central
Bodensee
aspects of effective corporate manageSeptember
– 16,
2021, Boston
ment.part
You2 will
discuss13
the
subjects
and
principles
using
practices,
but also
No. E14421
4th best
Session
2021
October 18 –experiences
21, 2021, Boston
usingpart
the1background
of
part
2
November
22
–
25,
2021,
Davos
the other participants. The professional
focus on the fundamentals of manageDuration: 4 + 4 days
ment
success creates a lot of new
ideas
forFee*:
use CHF
in your
own business.
Course
8900.–
* excl. VAT. Invoicing in EUR possible (depending on current currency rate).

Executive Hotline

Registration: www.sgbs.ch/e14

This program will give you valuable
impetus and skills proven to work in
implementation. If you need support
implementing what you learned, just
call our Executive Hotline. We would
be happy to help you with implementation using our extensive
consultancy know-how.

Concept
Executives with a wide range of
responsibility are driven by something
very special – the will to be successful
and to lead a company or parts of it
according to recognized best practices.
But how can you measure their success? On financial key-performance
indicators? Growth? Strength of innovation? On corporate culture and company morale? On the number of new
jobs they create? Concepts and measures differ from company to company.
However, if you truly want to achieve a
strong strategy and operational excellence, to practice truly good management, you’ll need clear principles and
insights into these skills. Executives
should always take the time to compare their current level of knowledge
and practical experience to the latest
management insights about:
How integrated management leads
to better results long-term

Topics
The factors that determine successful result-oriented overall management
Corporate management focused on
the long-term
Finding the right management
approach for your own company
Testing management theories
New management insights into
strategic management
Targeting strategic dominance –
local or global?
Developing and implementing the
best strategy
Becoming more profitable through
branding and brand strategies
Managing and maintaining
company reputation
Leadership in your company

Why only the best-possible strategy
will lead a company into the right
future

How to establish an atmosphere in
which employees are willing, and
enjoy their company performing
well

How new business ventures are
created

Instruments for financial management

How a competitive advantage can
be developed through strategy

Financial management – how are
financial objectives achieved?

How structures and processes can
support strategy implementation

Creating the best-possible organizational structure
Performance management
Ensuring operational excellence
St. Gallen Business School
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International
Senior Management Program
Seminar Dates
2022
No. E10122
part 1
part 2
part 3

1st Session 2022
February 7 – 10, 2022, Cologne
March 8 – 11, 2022, Berlin
June 27 – 30, 2022, Brunnen,
near Lucerne

No. E10222
part 1
part 2
part 3

2nd Session 2022
March 21 – 24, 2022, Davos
May 9 – 12, 2022, St. Gallen
June 27 – 30, 2022, Brunnen,
near Lucerne

No. E10322 3rd Session 2022
part 1 June 27 – 30, 2022, Brunnen,
near Lucerne
part 2 August 29 – September 1, 2022,
Davos
part 3 October 17 – 20, 2022, Lucerne
No. E10422 4th Session 2022
part 1 August 29 – September 1, 2022,
Davos
part 2 September 19 – 22, 2022, Boston
part 3 October 17 – 20, 2022, Lucerne
No. E10522
part 1
part 2
part 3

5th Session 2022
October 18 – 21, 2022, Boston
November 21 – 24, 2022, Lucerne
March 13 – 16, 2023, Berlin

Duration: 4 + 4 + 4 days
Course Fee*: CHF 12 900.–
* excl. VAT. Invoicing in EUR possible (depending
on current currency rate).
Registration: www.sgbs.ch/e10
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Concept

Participants
2021
1.
Experienced managers who
a higher
No. acquire
E10121 1st
Sessiongeneral
2021 management
position
in
internapart 1 February 23 – 26,
2021, Cologne
part 2 fiMarch
tional
elds 8 – 11, 2021, Berlin
part 3

June 28 – July 1, 2021, Brunnen,

2. Management
committee and
near Lucerne
board members
No. E10221 2nd Session 2021

3. part
Managing
directors,
division
or
1 March
22 – 25, 2021,
Davos
part 2t center
May 3 –managers
6, 2021, Bad Horn,
profi
4.

Bodensee
Managers
high1,decisionpart
3 Junewith
28 – July
2021, Brunnen,
making near
responsibility
Lucerne

5.
No. Managers
E10321 3rdresponsible
Session 2021for strategic
part 1 August
23 – 26,planning
2021, Bad Horn,
projects
and major
part 2
part 3

Bodensee
October 18 – 21, 2021, Lucerne
November 22 – 25, 2021, Davos

Overview of Topics

Today’s managers have to be effective
and motivating leaders who accomplish excellent results in their particular fields of responsibility and guide
the company to success. This process
requires an integrated management
approach which takes international
and global issues into consideration.
Numerous factors and their relations
need special awareness: global strategies, local marketing concepts, core
competence processes, culturally diverse management and many more.
The “International Senior Management
Program” addresses all these subjects
in several sessions during a total of 12
days. This course is especially designed
for experienced managers acquiring a
higher general management position
with international focus.

Course 4Modules
Duration:
+ 4 + 4 days

The St. Gallen & US-Approach

Strategy: 4-day session,
Topics: Strategy and Strategic
* excl. VAT. Invoicing in EUR possible (depending
Marketing
on
current currency rate).

This program combines the proven St. Gallen management approach with the American case
study methodology. The international exposure of participants allows mutual exchange of business
experience and favors global network opportunities.

Course Fee*: CHF 12 900.–

Finance: 4-day
session,
Registration:
www.sgbs.ch/e10

Topics: Financial Management
Leadership: 4-day session,
Topics: Leadership

Durchführungen in Boston:
Harvard Club
of Boston

Principles of General
Management Success
Strategic Management
Change: The First Time Right

Marketing Management
englische
Version – a
Financial Management
Cost Management
Controlling – Value Creation
Mergers and Acquisitions
Leadership
Implementation for Leaders

Interactive Concept
Skilled lecturers provide different approaches; professional business knowledge, actual business situations and
case studies. Theoretical concepts are
complemented with practical examples
and thus guarantee a diverse, integrated approach. A mixture of interactive learning with small study groups
challenges both, your leadership skills
and your managerial communication
skills.

Topics
Principles of General Management
Success
Corporate management in
Hyper-Volatile Times
Reliable management principles
New global conditions: Megatrends
Why toolboxes are “out” and thinking is “in”
Strategic Management
Alert managers recognize the right
moment for a strategic turnaround: how to identify and harvest
high potential markets
Keys to competitive advantage:
New global strategies
Exploring the central strategic
“plus” – Strategic segmentation
Business units versus corporate
strategy – ways of handling the dilemma
Change: The First Time Right
How to unleash a go-to-market
process
Organizational alignment and
functional concepts

New Business Development

Cost Management – Controlling

Leadership

Future opportunities for businesses,
products and markets: New models

Importance of ongoing cost
management

Transformational leadership Vision, change and agility

Product life cycle management: development of an integrated product
life cycle concept

From process cost statement to
cost management: Designing a
profitability concept

Managing people: The art of
leading, coaching, encouraging and
challenging

Product ideas and their incorporation into international product
strategies

Interpretation and analysis of controlling reports: actual cases

Communication and negotiation
skills, difficult conversations,
conflicts, goal definition, handling
critisism

Market management: Identification
of growth and penetration potentials, digital markets: Think global,
act local
Mass customization, Ingredient
branding, digital market challenge,
Industry 4.0
Financial Management
An executive manager’s financial
responsibilities
Evaluating financial statements:
Gain insight into the structure of
balance sheet, income statement
and cash flow
Run for profit or cash flow?
Setting individual targets, differentiated by business models: think
big, start small and grow fast

Business plans, investment and
profitability calculations
Value Creation
Focusing the organization on value
creation: Tactics to gain competitive
advantage and increase corporate
value – the value potential of a business
How monetary values are generated

Teams in Action: a leadership
challenge for each participant
Resiliency - energy and resource
management
Job satisfaction and motivation:
Management in uncertainty
Leadership is a choice … not a
formal title

Financing: options and costs
Go after growth and invest cash or
return it to shareholders?
Mergers and Acquisitions
Merge, spin-off or sell?
Planning a start-up: which business
plans are worth the pain? What means «fail fast, but smart in figures»?

Implementation for Leaders
Early identification of obstacles and
barriers using the St. Gallen implementation concept
Driving implementation; the most
common barriers of implementation; roles of visionaries, strategists, executors, or coaches

Strategy implementation with
balanced scorecards

St. Gallen Business School
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Management of a Family-Owned Business

Topics
General management –
Good Corporate management

Seminar Dates
2022
No. E19122 1st Session 2022
part 1 January 31 – February 4, 2022,
Berlin
part 2 Coaching: individually scheduled,
St. Gallen
No. E19222 2nd Session 2022
part 1 September 19 – 23, 2022, Zurich
part 2 Coaching: individually scheduled,
St. Gallen
Duration: 4 + 1 days
Course Fee*: CHF 7900.–
* excl. VAT. Invoicing in EUR possible (depending
on current currency rate).
Registration: www.sgbs.ch/e19
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Participants
2021
1.
Owners of small and mid-sized
No. companies
E19121 1st Session 2021
February
23 – 26,
2021,members
Cologne
2. part
CEOs1 and
executive
board
part 2 Coaching: individually scheduled,
of large family-owned companies
St. Gallen

3. Executives with wide-ranging
No. E19221 2nd Session 2021
company
responsibility
part 1 March
22 – 25, 2021, Davos
part 2

Coaching: individually scheduled,
St. Gallen

Structure

No. E19321 3rd Session 2021
Part 1: Seminar
part 1 August 23 – 26, 2021, Bad Horn,
Bodensee
Part 2: Private
Coaching
part 2 Coaching: individually scheduled,
St. Gallen

Concept
No. E19421 4th Session 2021
part 1

October 18 – 21, 2021, Boston

In this
seminar,
our professional
lecturpart
2 Coaching:
individually scheduled,
ers show howSt.aGallen
family-owned company
can be managed in a holistic and susDuration:
4 + 1As
days
tainable
way.
a participant you will
get valuable tips and suggestions for
Course Fee*: CHF 7900.–
optimizing your personal effectiveness
* excl. VAT. Invoicing in EUR possible (depending
and
management performance. And
on current currency rate).
you'll get valuable insights into the topRegistration:
ics
of generalwww.sgbs.ch/e19
management, strategy,
effectiveness and the latest requirements of family-owned companies.

How to assess a company's situation correctly
Recognizing trends and developments and assessing their importance correctly
Making necessary changes in
course to defend and expand the
core business
Strategy – Finding the right Futures
The importance of a good strategy
for the future of a company

Financial Management
Financing the company
How to secure liquidity at all times
How to maintain and increase profit
margins
Increase the profitability of your
company
Steering profitability from the
perspective of investors
Optimizing capital commitment in
the company
Policies for reserves, risk and dividends

Rules of strategic management
How to work out a strategy that
promises success
How to look for new business
models, and to build new growth
and new profit potential
Leadership and Effectiveness
The significance of good leadership
Leader qualities – which ones are
needed?
The effectiveness of management
How to optimize the performance
and motivation of staff through
good leadership

Using the strengths of a
Family-owned Company
What should characterize a familyowned company
Where are the company's special
strengths
How a family-owned company should
use it strengths in a targeted way
What things should a family-owned
company do that is different than
other forms
How can thinking long-term, instead
of short-term profit maximization,
can mean a competitive advantage
over corporations and listed stock
companies

Strategy-Week

Seminar Dates
2022
No. E31122 1st Session 2022
February 7 – 10, 2022
Cologne
No. E31222 2nd Session 2022
March 21 – 24, 2022
Davos Platz
No. E31322 3rd Session 2022
August 29 – September 1, 2022
Davos
No. E31422 4th Session 2022
October 18 – 21, 2022
Boston, USA, Harvard Club
Duration: 4 days
Course Fee*: CHF 4900.–

Concept

Participants
2021
This

intense strategy course in English
designed
executives
No.isE31121
1stfor
Session
2021 with basic
knowledge
and
experience
in strategic
February 23 – 26, 2021
Cologne
management.
Current knowledge will be
critically
questioned
and new strategy
No. E31221 2nd Session 2021
approaches
and22proven
best practices
March
– 25, 2021
will be introduced.
Davos Platz Participants outline
new ideas and options for their own
No. E31321 3rd Session 2021
corporateAugust
or business
23 – 26, unit
2021 strategy.
Bad Horn,
Bodensee
1. Executives
seeking
latest insights
in strategic
management
No. E31421
4th Session
2021
October 18 – 21, 2021

2. Entrepreneurs, directors, board
Boston, USA, Harvard Club
members, with very limited time to
Duration:update
4 days and foster their knowledge
about corporate strategy
Course Fee*: CHF 4900.–

3. Executives with general manage-

* excl. VAT. Invoicing in EUR possible (depending on current currency rate).

* excl. VAT. Invoicing in EUR possible (depending onment
currentresponsibilities
currency rate). and facing

Registration: www.sgbs.ch/e31

Registration: www.sgbs.ch/e31

new or changed strategy challenges

4. Executives preparing for new
functions with strategic and advanced operative responsibilities

This course introduces most recent
knowledge and strategic concepts using examples of strategy implementation in leading global corporations.
This cross-cultural seminar provides
background information which will be
analyzed and applied in actual cases of
leading American companies. You will
discuss 21st century methodologies for
executives and smart implementation
strategies on global and regional
scales. We will observe how a business
idea evolves into a profitable market
position, how to identify growing markets and how to spot market opportunities.
Appropriate use of strategic management tools and their integration in
strategic concepts will lead to the ultimate strategic goal: Outstanding,
longlasting, profitable market position.
Participants will analyze success factors and hone their leadership skills to
turn gained insights into tangible results

Topics
Key Strategic Questions
The 10 key strategic questions and
the strategy checklist folded into the
21st century strategy process
Steps to your digital strategy
Strategies in Hyper-Volatile Times
Megatrends and their influence on
business definition
pros and cons of the lean strategy
approach
how to identify and harvest high
potential markets, the power of
strategic positioning
The Winner Takes it All
Delta-Analysis and gap-mapping
strategy development in sync with
the corporate DNA
Strategic segmentation and alternatives to traditional portfolio
management
How to assess and cope with core
strategic and competitive risks
Change: The First Time Right
How to unleash a go-to-market
process
Strategy implementation with
balanced scorecards

St. Gallen Business School
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Transformation and Leadership
Skillfully mastering leadership responsibility in the age of digitalization

Seminar Dates

Participants

2022

2021
Executives
with a wide range of
responsibilities,
top performers
who
No. E33121 1st Session
2021
headpart
up 1an area
of
a
company,
bosses
January 25 – 28, 2021, Lucerne
28 – July
1, 2021,
Brunnen,
who part
want2 toJune
motive
their
employees
for changes,near
andLucerne
executives responsible
change
No.for
E33221
2ndmanagement
Session 2021 tasks.

No. E33122 1st Session 2022
part 1 January 24 – 27, 2022, St. Gallen
part 2 June 27 – 30, 2022, Brunnen,
near Lucerne
No. E33222 2nd Session 2022
part 1 Aug. 29 – Sept. 1, 2022, St. Gallen
part 2 September 19 – 22, 2022, Boston
No. E33322 3rd Session 2022
part 1 Aug. 29 – Sept. 1, 2022, St. Gallen
part 2 November 21 – 24, 2022, Lucerne
Duration: 4 + 4 days
Course Fee*: CHF 8300.–

part 1
part 2

Aug. 30 – Sept. 2, 2021, Bad Horn,
Bodensee
September 13 – 16, 2021, Boston

Structure

No. E33321 3rd Session 2021
Part part
1: Executive
1 Aug. 30Leadership
– Sept. 2, 2021, Bad Horn,
Bodensee
Part 2: Digital Business Agility
part 2 November 22 – 25, 2021, Davos
Duration: 4 + 4 days

* excl. VAT. Invoicing in EUR possible (depending
on current currency rate).

Course Fee*: CHF 8300.–
Impact

Registration: www.sgbs.ch/e33

* excl. VAT. Invoicing in EUR possible (depending
This
seminar demonstrates what tools,
on current currency rate).
methods and personal skills you should
Registration: www.sgbs.ch/e33
use
as a leader at your company. It will
help you lead a larger area of responsibility according to proven rules from
leadership theory.

Strategic Leadership
If you lead a business area or an
entire company, you’ll need leadership expertise. Leading in this situation means not only leading people.
It also means achieving primary
company objectives and steering
numerous employees towards the
future your company wants.
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Concept
Leadership is a task that you grow into
step-by-step. First, you have to develop
your own leadership personality, your
own leadership style. You have to
acquire skills to motivate others and
the ability to assert yourself. As
responsibility grows and you move up
the corporate ladder, your share of
leadership tasks grows to include leading managers, filling key positions,
developing a system of incentives and
objective-achievement, ensuring implementation of decisions that have been
made, ensuring a good working morale
and attractiveness as an employer,
mastering necessary transformation,
strengthening a result-oriented mindset, developing entrepreneurship within
the company, managing talent and
many other things. For these increasing
responsibilities, you as leader need new
and expanded expertise – you need
strategic leadership skills. This includes
anything that cannot be mastered
alone with motivational skills and the
right leadership behavior. Strategic
leadership is the art of correctly steering an entire organization or parts of it
in the direction the company wants to
go. For this, you need new knowledge,
new tools and new skills.

Topics
Leadership – models, best practices
and the principles behind leading
effectively
Where good leadership is needed
most
What it’s essential to finding your
individual leadership style
How do the strengths of your
personality effect you as a leader?
What leadership principles and
behavioral patterns characterize an
authentic leader
Why developing systems is also a
form of leadership
How can you promote the right
employees at the right places?
How can you achieve high motivation and top performance at the
same time?
What incentives and reward mechanisms should be used?
How does change management
function in practice?
What techniques can you use to
strengthen your skills at implementing change?
Developing digital business agility
Understand how digitalization
impacts leadership, strategy and
business models

The High-Performance Organization

Seminar Dates

Participants

2022
No. E36122 1st Session 2022
part 1 February 7 – 10, 2022, Cologne
part 2 Coaching: individually scheduled,
St. Gallen

2021
This
is a program for optimally structuring
the organization
of your comNo. E36121
1st Session 2021
pany.part
It is1 meant
for
executives
and
February 23 – 26, 2021, Cologne
part 2 Coaching:
scheduled,
decision-makers
whoindividually
are responsible
St. Gallen
for optimal organizational
structures.

No. E36222 2nd Session 2022
part 1 March 21 – 24, 2022, Davos
part 2 Coaching: individually scheduled,
St. Gallen

No. E36221 2nd Session 2021
part 1 March 22 – 25, 2021, Davos
part 2 Coaching: individually scheduled,
This seminarSt.
teaches
Gallen the latest knowl-

No. E36322 3rd Session 2022
part 1 Aug. 29 – Sept. 1, 2022, Davos
part 2 Coaching: individually scheduled,
St. Gallen
No. E36422 4th Session 2022
part 1 October 18 – 21, 2022, Boston
part 2 Coaching: individually scheduled,
St. Gallen
Duration: 4 + 1 days
Course Fee*: CHF 7900.–
* excl. VAT. Invoicing in EUR possible (depending
on current currency rate).
Registration: www.sgbs.ch/e36

Seminar

edge
about how strategies, structuring
No. E36321 3rd Session 2021
business
and23
structures
part 1areas
August
– 26, 2021, related
Bad Horn,
to corporateBodensee
culture and management
2 Coaching:
individually
all fitpart
together.
A strategy
that scheduled,
promSt.
Gallen
ises success is the basis for a sensible
organizational
First when it's
No. E36421 4thstructure.
Session 2021
clearpart
where
company
is going,
can
1 aOctober
18 – 21,
2021, Boston
part structural
2 Coaching:
individuallybescheduled,
sensible
variations
develSt. GallenThe seminar helps
oped and assessed.
you mentally simulate the best-possible
Duration: 4 + 1 days
structural form for your company or
business
division.
Course Fee*:
CHF 7900.–
* excl. VAT. Invoicing in EUR possible (depending

Focus
on current currency rate).

ByRegistration:
structuringwww.sgbs.ch/e36
a company into business
areas and business units, we shape the
fundamental logic behind how the organization operates day-to-day. With an
organizational structure, we define tasks
and competency areas that belong together. But by building collaborative areas, divisions and departments, we are

also dividing – with logical consequences for the thinking and activities
of our staff. This threatens to diminish a
sense of unity within the company, customer orientation and result-orientation
in favor of "departmental thinking."
Many examples from the business world
show that dividing up business fields
and creating organizational structures
influence the evolution of a company far
more than strategy, for instance.

Benefits
By participating in this seminar, you
will acquire insights into the areas of
strategy, formation of fields of business
and about high-performance organizations, which are the basis of effective
organizational structuring. You will
learn how to design a structure for a
company or a business division, which
supports and decisively influences
pre-defined strategies.

Answers
As a participant in this program, you will
get answers to the following questions:
What are the pros and cons of the
current business organization of my
company and what developments
have resulted from this?

and profit position, corporate culture, flexibility and manageability?
What opportunities would become
available, if new forms of business
organization were used?
What alternative structural models
could increase – through more
self-organization, self-motivation,
drive and the will to structure the
business – my company's dynamic?
What do these activities mean for
my area of responsibility?
What alternative forms of organization make sense for my company?
What would their pros and cons be?
Would a change to a new form
mean less inefficiency?
Which structural model is the right
one for my company?
Part 2: Private Coaching
One day in a private, individual session
at our Executive Center in Zurich. It
lets you come up with ways to implement your new ideas in company- specific measures. Can be taken alone or
with a max. of 2 other decision-makers
from your company (included in fee).
Date and time upon request.

What effects does the organizational structure have on growth dynamics, customer satisfaction, cost

St. Gallen Business School
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Strategic Marketing Management

Seminar Dates

Participants

2022

2021
Digitization
is challenging, undermining
disrupting
how2021
businesses
No.and
E34121
1st Session
operate.
That
is
why
the
ability
depart 1 February 23 –26,
2021, to
Cologne
2 March business
15 – 18, 2021,
veloppart
operational
andZurich
marketing
strategies
–
and
then
take
those
No. E34221 2nd Session 2021
business
plan to
part 1strategies
August 23from
–26, 2021,
Badaction
Horn,
– is highly prized
in corporate leaders.
Bodensee
2 seminar
November«Strategic
15 – 18, 2021,
Cologne
This part
4-day
Marketing
is designed
No.Management»
E34321 3rd Session
2021 for professionals,
middle
manpart 1 managers
October 18 and
–21, 2021,
Boston
part 2members
November
15 –18, 2021,
agement
wishing
to getCologne
exactly these skills.

No. E34122 1st Session 2022
part 1 February 7 –10, 2022, Cologne
part 2 March 14 – 17, 2022, Zurich
No. E34222 2nd Session 2022
part 1 March 21 –24, 2022, Davos
part 2 November 14 – 17, 2022, Cologne
No. E34322 3rd Session 2022
part 1 Aug. 29 – Sept. 1, 2022, Davos
part 2 November 14 – 17, 2022, Cologne
No. E34422 4th Session 2022
part 1 October 18 –21, 2022, Boston
part 2 November 14 – 17, 2022, Cologne
Duration: 4 + 4 days
Course Fee*: CHF 8300.–
* excl. VAT. Invoicing in EUR possible (depending
on current currency rate).
Registration: www.sgbs.ch/e34
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Duration: 4 + 4 days

Part
1: Fee*:
Marketing
Course
CHF 8300.–
Part
2:
Strategy
* excl. VAT. Invoicing in EUR possible (depending
on current currency rate).

Concept
In times of digitizated and saturated
markets an increasing need for new
ways of thinking in strategic and marketing management has raised. The
holistic St. Gallen approach leads the
participants into new perspectives of
analysing their own role, concepts and
implementation skills and gives an integrated navigation tool for future
tasks.
This intensive seminar allows the participants to develop new methods for
their own business based upon proven
contemporary strategy and marketing
tools in a holistic, integrated context.
Within the seminar a mix of lectures,
group work and discussion offers the
opportunity for all participants to use
the techniques, to discuss and questions the tools and – after all – to check
what kind of views, questions and instruments will help for own tasks.

Registration: www.sgbs.ch/e34

The professional, practice-oriented
lecturers of St. Gallen Business
School not only share their strategy and marketing know how but
also a lot of examples and practice cases to outline lessons
learned and analogies to learn
from other branches. The entire
strategic process is covered in
detail from the basics of strategy
formulation to the implementation
of marketing strategies.

Topics
Strategic Analyses
Basic Analyses: What questions do
we have to ask?
The strategy funnel: How to avoid
paralysis through analysis
Todays market positions and their
influence for on own strategy
Determine the adjusting levers for
company success and sustainability

Developing Successful Strategies
How strategies are developed
Thinking in alternatives, Good and
bad strategies: Learning from the
best – wisdom from Leaders
Structure follows strategy
Building an Effective Marketing Mix
From initial idea to cash cow
products: management strategies
for product development
Markting to target groups: How to
segment markets?
Pricing and terms management
Customer Satisfaction as Main Goal
Service management and customer
satisfaction: How to use relationsship marketing
Building up unique selling proposition
Digital Customer Care
Implementation
Within the framework of an integrated case study, you will put what
you have learned into practical use.
Implementation hurdles
Risks in an increasingly digital
world

Effective Marketing
Knowing your Markets
Knowing a lot about a few things –
possible in B2B

Seminar Dates
2022
No. E39122 1st Session 2022
March 14 – 17, 2022
Zurich
No. E39222 2nd Session 2022
November 14 – 17, 2022
Cologne
Duration: 4 days
Course Fee*: CHF 4500.–
* excl. VAT. Invoicing in EUR possible (depending on current currency rate).
Registration: www.sgbs.ch/e39

Participants
Executives and specialists from all areas
of a company who require a comprehensive perspective on modern marketing.

Concept
Marketing is a wide-ranging field of
knowledge that encompasses
everything having to do with customer
demands, innovation, portfolio, brands,
competition, quality, prices, communications, sales and much more. And this
is also a problem, as marketing contains something of everything. But
what should it really achieve? And who
conducts marketing? We only know one
thing for sure – it is not only those in
the marketing department. No. Every
single person involved in any way
whatsoever in the success of a company in the marketplace has to deal
with marketing.

Topics
The Factors determining Success in
Modern Marketing
Marketing creates markets
Marketing offers unique customer
benefits
Marketing creates communities and
bonds with people
Marketing creates preference

Knowing more and more about many
things – something to strive for in B2C

Professional analyses of markets
Understanding Customers
Understanding the customer’s system
What customers want
Setting Marketing Objectives
Specifying marketing objectives
Choosing the right objectives –
preferred development
Strategic Marketing
Defending your position, gaining
market share

A strategy for developing new
business
Price and Conditions Strategy
Pricing, price strategies, price
competitiveness
The active price and conditions
strategy
Sales and Distribution Concept
The sales and distribution strategy
Winning the battle through sales
strengths
Digital distribution channels, omnichanneling
Communication
Correctly communicating the benefits that you offer

Growth in attractive markets

Being heard – the communications
strategy

Strengthening your relative competitive position

Social Media

Having a clear market strategy,
brand leadership
New distribution channels, online
business
Innovation and Designing your
Portfolio

A Focus on Customers and
Customer Relations
Excellence in customer-orientation
and customer loyalty
Concepts for potential utilization,
customer retention, customer acquisition

Specifying a clear innovation strategy
Market entry through innovation
and startups
St. Gallen Business School
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Young Leader Program

Seminar Dates
2022
No. E57122 1st Session 2022
part 1 January 31 – February 3, 2022,
Frankfurt
part 2 March 14 – 17, 2022, Zurich
part 3 May 16 – 19, 2022,
Meisterschwanden
No. E57222 2nd Session 2022
part 1 May 16 – 19, 2022,
Meisterschwanden
part 2 Aug. 29 – Sept. 1, 2022, Davos
part 3 November 14 – 17, 2022, Cologne
No. E57322
part 1
part 2
part 3

3rd Session 2022
Aug. 29 – Sept. 1, 2022, Davos
October 24 – 27, 2022, Davos
November 14 – 17, 2022, Cologne

No. E57422
part 1
part 2
part 3

4th Session 2022
October 24 – 27, 2022, Davos
November 14 – 17, 2022, Cologne
February 13 – 16, 2023, Frankfurt

Duration: 4 + 4 + 4 days
Course Fee*: CHF 8300.–
* excl. VAT. Invoicing in EUR possible (depending
on current currency rate).
Registration: www.sgbs.ch/e57

Concept

Participants
1. Young managers working for
major companies
2. Heads of profit centers or small
business units
3. Specialists
4. Key players in projects, staff,
service centers, in cross-divisional
and support functions

Who benefits from this Program
In this program you‘ll learn the
principles of successful management. It adds the latest insights
about manage ment as central
theme for effective corporate
leadership. We attach special importance on practical relevance
and transfer of learning. Besides
professional skills and the right
way of applying management
methods, good managers are
characterized by high social competence. The participants in our
program learn about their
strengths as a management personality. They learn how to apply
these strengths in the right way.

Structure of the Program
This is a 3-part management program
for young managers, future leaders and
junior staff. This includes key personnel
within departments, teams, projects or
service centers. This program deals
with the basics of result-oriented management. It focuses on those management achievements by younger managers that make a major contribution to
the overall success of a company.

quire comprehensive knowledge and
skills like

Companies and institutions are divided
into organizational units, divisions, departments and profit centers or processes. The men and women who lead
these – usually second or third level
from the top in a company‘s hierarchy
– are the driving force behind success.
They are supported by junior staff,
which they are expected to develop
and encourage. The decisions they
make are an integral part of the direction the company is on, its guidelines,
requirements and corporate objectives.
What remains, however, is plenty of
room to maneuver that can be used to
achieve excellent results. For this you
have to effectively manage your area
of responsibility, but also practice a
holistic, results-oriented collaboration
with other areas and departments. This
latter factor especially is an asset that
needs to be developed. Those men and
women, therefore, who lead a company
division or a large department, who re-

The Management Approach

knowledge of corporate management, strategy, marketing, finance
and leadership
managing employers and teams

Topics
Part 1: Holistic Management

The Management Approach – from
model to practical application
Holistic thinking as a source of sustainable company success
Management of Business Divisions
Leading a division, but with an eye
on the whole
Meeting short-term objectives and
investing in the future at the same
time
New Strategic Management
Strategic thinking in a turbulent
business environment
Structure and content of a divisional and profitcenter strategy
Doing a strategic analysis for your
area of responsibility
Using strategic latitude
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Topics
New Marketing
For new marketing «Anything that
communicates, can be sold»
Anyone who communicates externally is relevant to marketing
How do you organize this new
marketing?
Part 2:
Leadership and Managing Employees
Which management style, under
which conditions, bring the best
results?
How can optimal employee performance with high levels of employee
satisfaction be achieved?
Behavioral Patterns in the Management Process
Every executive conducts him or herself according to an individual behavioral pattern. This is recognized by employees and is used as a guideline
when dealing with their boss on a daily
basis. Our lecturers demonstrate the
typical behavioral patterns in the management process.
Strengths in Management Conduct
Building on this, most people are able
to recognize their own personal
strengths in management conduct. Also

their own weaknesses. In the program,
we concentrate on your strengths. This
is because changing the way you conduct yourself is a very long process,
and it‘s more worthwhile to start by
building on your strengths and enhancing them.
Applying your Strengths
Once you‘ve identified your own
strengths, you have to ask whether you
can consciously apply them at work.
We will train you using typical situations from the business world and
show you how to consciously apply
your personal strengths.
Personal Social Competence
Personal social competence should
continue to grow as you become more
experienced and take on more responsibility. We will show you the different
forms social competence takes and
how to optimize potential here.
Part 3:
Financial Management
Financial success can be controlled
within just a few parameters
Where is room for maneuvering, if I
want to contribute to my company‘s financial success?

Planning, budgeting and controlling
of profit-center results
Measures that will improve results
Planning and Budgeting
Ambitious planning and budgeting
How to deal with instability and uncertainty
Adapting to factors causing fluctuations in the business environment
Constants in planning in an «unplanable» world
Investment Calculation

Liquidity Management
Calculating liquidity
Constantly ensuring liquidity
How to bridge liquidity shortages
Achieving Objectives for Profit and
Return on Investment
Setting ambitious profit and return
on investment objectives
Measures and effective mechanisms
of profit management
Achieving objectives for profit,
cash-flow, return on investment
and profit margin

Is realizing this investment worth it?
Are investments in innovation
profitable?
Make or buy – what should my
company make itself, what should
others make?
Outsourcing or insourcing

Are Costs under Control?
The desired cost position
Planning and controlling costs
Managing the break-even point
Consciously shaping fixed costs
Making costs variable and flexible

Financing
Calculating the financial requirements
of new strategies and concepts
Cash-flow calculations, capital requirements and sources of funding
The best forms of financing
Minimizing capital costs

St. Gallen Business School
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St. Gallen Junior Business School

Seminar Dates

Participants

2022

2021
The
«International Junior Management
Program»
designed
younger manNo. E51121is 1st
Sessionfor
2021
agerial
staff
at
middle
levels
part 1 February 1 – 4, 2021,wishing
Berlin
part 2 themselves
March 1 – 4, for
2021,a Frankfurt
to prepare
more
part 3 management
June 19 – 22, 2021,
Steckborn
challenging
role.
They
have
already2nd
proven
their
result oriNo. E51221
Session
2021
entedpart
and
in solving
1 successful
February 1 –way
4, 2021,
Berlin
part
2
April
19
–
22,
2021,
Steckborn
problems and as leaders, but have so
part 3 June
– 17,
Brunnen,
far acquired
little14or
no2021,
international
near Lucerne
management experience.

No. E51122 1st Session 2022
part 1 January 31 – February 3, 2022,
Frankfurt
part 2 April 25 – 28, 2022, Steckborn
part 3 May 16 – 19, 2022,
Meisterschwanden
No. E51222
part 1
part 2
part 3

2nd Session 2022
March 7 – 10, 2022, Frankfurt
April 25 – 28, 2022, Steckborn
Aug. 29 – Sept. 1, 2022, Davos

No. E51322
part 1
part 2
part 3

3rd Session 2022
Aug. 29 – Sept. 1, 2022, Davos
September 26 – 29, 2022, Lucerne
October 24 – 27, 2022, Davos

No. E51321
part 1
part 2
part 3

3rd Session 2021
September 13 – 16, 2021, Zurich
September 27 – 30, 2021, Davos
October 25 – 28, 2021, Davos

Duration: 4 + 4 + 4 days
Duration: 4 + 4 + 4 days

The seminar parts can be taken in any order.
Course Fee*: CHF 8900.–
* excl. VAT. Invoicing in EUR possible (depending
on current currency rate).
Registration: www.sgbs.ch/e51
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The seminar parts can be taken in any order.
Course Fee*: CHF 8900.–
* excl. VAT. Invoicing in EUR possible (depending
on current currency rate).
Registration: www.sgbs.ch/e51

Concept
Younger managerial staff are nowadays
in particular demand. One of their most
important tasks lies in their function
as a link between what Top Management wishes and prescribes, and which
aspects of this are pertinent to and implemented at the operational levels.
Their role is thus that of a «transmission belt», which should generate results from strategies and projects. The
greater the shift, the speedier strategic
changes become necessary, and, consequently, the more important this role
becomes.
The people «at the bottom» have to understand what those «at the top» have
thought out and decided on. Staff satisfaction, confidence and the working
towards common goals depend essentially on how well young managers
succeed In carrying out this role.
The learning in this international intensive program is based on the subjectrelated input of outstanding lecturers
as well as personal participation and
the working through of real-life cases.

Overview of Topics
The program consists of 3 parts each.
Part Strategy:
Strategy, Digital Business, Marketing
Part Leadership:
Leadership, Personal Effectiveness
Part Finance:
Controlling, Financial Management

Themenblöcke
Topics
The role of a manager
Embedding into the organisation
potential for influence and shaping
leadership which is result-orientated despite material constraints
– What does this mean?
Acting as a link between top management and the operational level
Developing strategic concepts
Corporate strategy, visions,
guidelines, our global standing:
internationalisation, growth and
profitability strategies
developing new business strategies
Strategic principles for competing
in the digital age
capability-driven strategies, human
potential orientated strategies
From strategy to corporate results
The influence of financial considerations on targets and anticipated
results
using available freedom of movement in the optimisation of corporate results
taking different cultures into consideration
increasing profit: How to proceed?

The path to marketing success
thanks to Marketing
Customer Relationship Management
Rules an Principles of modern
Marketing
Practical examples of and for good
Marketing
Actively steering marketing success.
Customer satisfaction, customer
Care, distribution
Only those who recognise the value
of customer relationships make the
effort not to lose them or rather to
preserve them
Only those who know what effects
customer satisfaction has actively
steer this
Those who realise that it is generally more profitable to generate
more business with existing
customers rather than – at great
cost – to win over new customers
really involve themselves in customer bonding
Raising efficiency thanks to
leadership
Badly led teams and staff work inefficiently – though they could – and
would generally wish to – perform
better. Working efficiently and go-

ing about things in a resultoriented
fashion are things one learns best
“on the job" through the role model
behaviour of the boss.
Managers must recognise this role
model function: Self-management,
Efficient working techniques, Chairing meetings, steering projects,
Recognising personal strengths
Leading staff: Motivation as the task
of the manager
It is easy to create frustration
amongst staff, motivating them is
more difficult; making use of the
available self-motivation the right
way. What is it that great “motivators" do in order to create a climate
of enthusiasm and joy in the collective achievement of targets?
Recognising one’s own management style
Rules for a motivating style of behaviour towards others – virtual
teams
Ways towards social competence
Skilful communication

Dispel conflict situations or face up
to rather than shy away from unpleasant issues.
Rules within profit management
Interrelationships between turnover,
cost contributions (DB), costs,
profit, cash flow and return
Increasing profits: the levers for this
Finance and Accountancy
Planning, budgeting, calculation,
and market price
Calculation of costs and performance
Liquidity, profitability
Controlling – Implementation
What information is necessary in
order to be able to steer one’s own
sphere of responsibility?
How should one read management
and controlling reports?
How can one make use of management instruments such as Balanced
Scorecard or Navigator?

Those who know the rules of communication have an easier job to influence others and change their behaviour

St. Gallen Business School
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School for Young Entrepreneurs

Seminar Dates
2022
No. E50122 1st Session 2022
part 1 January 31 – February 1, 2022,
Frankfurt
part 2 March 7 – 10, 2022, Frankfurt
part 3 March 14 – 17, 2022, Zurich
part 4 April 25 – 28, 2022, Steckborn
No. E50222
part 1
part 2
part 3
part 4

2nd Session 2022
March 14 – 17, 2022, Zurich
April 25 – 28, 2022, Steckborn
May 16 – 19, 2022,
Meisterschwanden
Aug. 29 – Sept. 1, 2022, Davos

No. E50322 3rd Session 2022
part 1 May 16 – 19, 2022,
Meisterschwanden
part 2 Aug. 29 – Sept. 1, 2022, Davos
part 3 September 26 – 29, 2022, Lucerne
part 4 November 14 – 17, 2022, Cologne
No. E50422
part 1
part 2
part 3
part 4

4th Session 2022
Aug. 29 – Sept. 1, 2022, Davos
September 26 – 29, 2022, Lucerne
October 24 – 27, 2022, Davos
November 14 – 17, 2022, Cologne

Duration: 4 + 4 + 4 + 4 days
Course Fee*: CHF 11 000.–
* excl. VAT. Invoicing in EUR possible (depending
on current currency rate).
Registration: www.sgbs.ch/e50
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Who will benefit
1. Young employees whose entrepreneurial talents are to be developed
in a targeted way
2. The daughters and sons of company owners who need to prepare,
at an early age, for becoming successor, or who want find out if
they are suited for this
3. Young company owners, who are
looking for knowledge plus coaching in their initial years as entrepreneur

Entrepreneurial Qualities
Sometimes it is not easy for the
daughters and sons of company owners and executives to follow in the
footstep of their successful or famous
mother or father. If you are thinking
about becoming a successor to your
family’s company in the future, then
you’ll need to be well prepared for it.
If you are not yet sure if you want to
pursue a career in your own company,
or have decided to go in a completely
different direction, you should be able
to test out your entrepreneurial qualities first. Our program for young entrepreneurs was especially conceived for
this. It is ideal for young people and
young employees who would like to
test or improve their business skills.

Structure
Entrepreneurship is – at least conceptually – something that can be learned
for the most part. Modern management theory demonstrates what tends
to lead to success and to failure. These
insights we have compressed into 4
seminar modules. With the goal of
learning the principles behind success
in business, in both theory and practice. Our program for young entrepreneurs consists of the following blocks:
Management and Entrepreneurship
You will participate in an exciting education programm – with a real-world
practical focus. You will learn what you
need as a young entrepreneur. The way
this is taught is deliberately different
than what you get at university – it is
extremely close to the real thing. With a
lot of training and interaction. Without
exam stress. Always in new groups with
a lot of opportunity to get to know each
other.

Structure
Seminar 1 – Business Administration &
Management
This is a 5-day seminar on the factors of
success, and the conditions needed, for
effective General Management. You will
also learn put yourself in the mindset of
a future company owner. You will recognize your strengths as an entrepreneur,
but also your weaknesses. You will have
the chance to better understand your
future job, its benefits but also to recognize the responsibilities that come with
the life of a businessman or woman. You
will learn how to deal with expectations
on you as a young entrepreneur and to
speak openly with your family about
your career preferences.
Seminar 2: Leading yourself and
others
This 4-day leadership seminar is about
social skills, with the goal of you recognizing your own potential, of analyzing
behavior in a group, of getting impetus
to be more self-confident and determined, and of improving your communication skills.

Seminar 3: Financial Management
This 4-day seminar on finance and accounting teaches the fundamentals of
planning, budgeting, financing, investments, capital expenditures, financial
key-performance indicators and managerial accounting.

You can propose your own idea for a
startup, for instance from your family’s
company. If not, we will find the appropriate idea for a business venture together with you. From the very first day,
you will benefit from intensive coaching
from a professional consultant.

Seminar 4: Marketing & Sales

Entry Requirements

This 4-day seminar is about the most
important tools and concepts of modern
marketing and customer-oriented sales.
It is also about developing a business
venture, from the initial idea to market
launch.

Applicants for all our courses must
be 22 years or older to enroll, and
no older than 35. Participants must
be proficient in written and spoken
English. No previous knowledge of
management, economics or leadership is required. However, you need
to find these topics interesting, enjoy practical-oriented learning and
be willing to commit to actively
participating in young teams and to
doing inspiring group work.

Startup Project
From the first day of the program, you
will work on a startup project. You will
learn how to run through the individual
phases – from the initial idea, through
idea filtering, all the way to marketready startup. In this process, you will
use the knowledge and tools from corporate consulting that you learned.

Testimonials:
«My name is Clara, I am from France.
Important for me is to get a deep insight
in all aspects of entrepreneurship and
management. In addition I want to learn
about other markets, habits and different
customer focus in different countries.»
«Hello, I am Ana Sofia from Mexico City.
I like to be here, because I can build up an
international network. In combination
with new skills it will help me to improve
my career in an international company.»
«My name is Michael, I come from
Ghana. I am a young entrepreneur. At
the School for Young Entrepreneurs I
learn all about the relevant business
principles. The atmosphere is very
friendly and warm. I enjoy it – join us!»

St. Gallen Business School
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St. Gallen Program for High Potentials
For young employees between 22 and a maximum of 35 years old.

Seminar Dates
2022
No. E56122 1st Session 2022
part 1
January 31 – February 3, 2022,
Frankfurt
part 2
March 7 – 10, 2022, Frankfurt
part 3
April 25 – 28, 2022, Steckborn
No. E56222
part 1
part 2
part 3
No. E56322
part 1
part 2
part 3

2nd Session 2022
April 25 – 28, 2022, Steckborn
Aug. 29 – Sept. 1, 2022, Davos
September 26 – 29, 2022, Lucerne
3rd Session 2022
Aug. 29 – Sept. 1, 2022, Davos
September 26 – 29, 2022, Lucerne
October 24 – 27, 2022, Davos

Duration: 4 + 4 + 4 days
Course Fee*: CHF 8900.–
* excl. VAT. Invoicing in EUR possible (depending on current currency rate).
Registration: www.sgbs.ch/e56

Participants
2021
1.
Young employees who are engineers, technicians,
physiNo. E56121
1st Session lawyers,
2021
cians,
sociologists,
biologists,
part 1
July 5 – 9, 2021, St. Gallenmathpart 2
Julychemists,
12 – 16, 2021,
St. Gallen
ematicians,
physicists

2.

part 3
July 19 – 23, 2021, St. Gallen
Employees
a background
in
part
4
Julywith
26 – 30,
2021, St. Gallen

economics and the humanities

Duration:
+ 5 + 5 +from
5 days
3.
Rising5talent
business areas
and people who came to business
Course Fee*: CHF 7900.–
from other disciplines

* excl. VAT. Invoicing in EUR possible (depending on current currency rate).

How
you www.sgbs.ch/e56
benefit
Registration:
You should be well prepared before
jumping up to a management position.
Young managers also have to prove
themselves in their new jobs. This program develops their leadership skills,
their operational readiness and performance. Working a lot is not enough.
It is results that count. It is the image
that you foster with your superiors and
colleagues during the first few months
– the «this is me» brand. It is having the
ability to quickly recognize what is important, to set your own priorities and
to achieve something presentable.

Concept
The St. Gallen Management College is a
comprehensive and advanced training
for young employees, high potentials
and young professionals without long
career experience. It is aimed at committed young people, who want to put
down the groundwork for a future career in management at an early age.

Topics
Part 1: Business Administration and
General Management
Understanding the whole. How a company functions. What must work together. What contribution should you
make for the benefit of the company.
What Companies should do
The owners and the real decisionmaking center of a company

What Makes a Company Successful
Having a strong core business in
attractive markets
Creating new ideas, innovation and
growth
Having good profit margins, being
competitive and profitable
Working on business development,
startups
What Corporate Management Entails
Strategic management
Managing a corporate culture
Structure and process management
HR management
Robust implementation
How to Achieve a Strong Market
Position

Create a vision, business mission,
corporate identity

Be a leader in quality and performance

Have company values and an ethical-moral commitment

Be a leader for service and solutions

Expected behavior and management
directives
Clarify primary goals and guidelines

Dominate your niche
Lead your market through outstanding brand appeal or reputation
Possess unique capital strength and
robust financing
Be a leader for costs
Possess other, industry-specific
core expertise
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Topics
Making a Contribution to Strategy
Implementation
What an employee at the operative
level can do to contribute to implementing strategy
Corporate Management and
Financial Success
The most important key-performance indicators
Calculating investments
Part 2: Finance
Finance and Accounting
Costs and performance calculations
Types of costs, cost centers
Full costs, profit contributions,
marginal costs
Calculation and pricing
Capital, Investments, Financing,
Liquidity
Capital, investment, investment
requirements
Capital intensity, investments
Types of financing and the cost of
capital
Managing liquidity

Profitability, Rate of Return,
Corporate Value
Cash flow, EBIT, profit margins and
other key-perfor- mance indicators
Return on equity
Drivers of corporate value
Opportunities for you to influence
things
What opportunities does an individual employee have to make a contribution to achieving financial targets?
What you can do personally to
result-improvement
Part 3: Leadership and Leadership
Behavior

Group Dynamics and Emotional
Competency
The principles of human interaction
Possible roles to play in a group
Analyzing your own role
Enhancing your emotional competency
Motivation, Proficiency and
Performance
Motivating yourself and others

Leadership and Communication
The rules behind good conversational skills
Communication in everyday
business
Admitting mistakes
Do not be afraid to asks questions
How to deal with conflict in the
right way
Leading and Leadership Skills

Learning fast – using the experiences of others

Experiencing your own talent for
leadership

What the boss expects of your
performance

Seeing yourself as a leader

Being willing to work, committing
yourself to performing well

First leadership position – initial
steps to developing your own style
of leadership

Interpersonal Relationships
Dealing with people in an open and
respectful way
Finding common ground, fostering
contacts
Support, learning from others
Building trust, creating your first
networks
Finding joy in your work and
result-achievement

St. Gallen Business School
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General Management for Young Professionals
The fundamentals of general management, marketing and the skills needed as
early career manager and future leader.

Seminar Dates
2022
No. E55122 1st Session 2022
part 1 January 31 – February 3, 2022,
Frankfurt
part 2 March 14 – 17, 2022, Zurich
No. E55222 2nd Session 2022
part 1 Aug. 29 – Sept. 1, 2022, Davos
part 2 November 14 – 17, 2022, Cologne
Duration: 4 + 4 days
Course Fee*: CHF 7900.–
* excl. VAT. Invoicing in EUR possible (depending on current currency rate).

But this program also helps establish
mutual respect between executives and
2021
their potential future managers:
No. E55121 1st Session 2021
Itpart
shows
junior
talent
overall
1 July
5 – 9,
2021,how
St. Gallen
management
of
a
company
funcpart 2 July 12 – 16, 2021, St. Gallen

tions and what it means to bear reDuration:
5 + 5 days
sponsibility
for result-achievement

It reveals
their7900.–
entrepreneurial
Course
Fee*: CHF

talent
and shows if they have business in
* excl. VAT. Invoicing in EUR possible (depentheironblood
ding
current currency rate).
It helps identifying
preferences
Registration:
www.sgbs.ch/e55

in
the career planning for future managers, and what business activities
they are enthused about

Topics
The persuasive Marketing Concept

This program introduces promising
early career employees to the tools of
effective general management and
marketing. Participants will get an
overall view of their tasks in the company. They learn how to analyze business tasks. They learn how to develop
business ideas and turn them into
strong business plans. They learn, how
to turn good ideas into sustainable
business activities, by doing integrative
exercises and real life cases.
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Market and rules governing the
marketplace
Customers, demand, industries and
the business framework

How to develop a marketing concept
What you need to watch out for in
particular
Understanding the Company
The parts and how they interact
The existing business model
Principles behind result-achievement
and success
Holistic corporate management

Financial Management
Planning and budgeting
Key-performance indicators and
targets
The effect your actions have on
financial results

Competition and competitor behavior
Stakeholder groups
External changes and the art of permanent development and adaptation

Marketing
Understanding marketing as a
concept
Marketing tools

Customer Benefits
Always try to increase the benefits
you offer the customer
How to create new markets with
new business ideas
Success with your core business

Registration: www.sgbs.ch/e55

Concept

The Business Environment and its
Dynamics

How to develop business with a
promising future using customer
demands and new technologies
Strategic Management
The importance of strategic management
Principles and methods
Implementing in your own area

The building blocks of effective
marketing
Classic and digital marketing
concepts
Planning and achieving success in
the marketplace
Sales and Distribution
Customer management
Developing and optimizing the sales
process
Optimizing and expanding existing
distribution channels
Internet, online shop, marketplace
– having success with digital sales

Leadership-Week

Seminar Dates
2022
No. E74122 1st Session 2022
June 27 – 30, 2022
Brunnen, near Lucerne

Concept
The leadership week offers a unique
combination of the renowned
«St. Gallen Management Approach»
with the methodology of «American
Case Studies».

Participants
2021executives optimizing their
1. Senior
leadership
qualities
to be2021
better
No. E74121
1st Session
role models, superiors,
coaches
June 28 – July 1, 2021or
motivators Brunnen, near Lucerne

No. E74222 2nd Session 2022
September 19 – 22, 2022
Boston, USA, Harvard Club

No. E74221and2nd
Session 2021
2. Executives
specialists
seeking
September
13 – 16, 2021
improvement of their leadership
Boston, USA, Harvard Club
qualities and skills

No. E74322 3rd Session 2022
November 21 – 24, 2022
Lucerne

No. E74321 3rd Session 2021
3. Team
players seeking result-orienNovember 22 – 25, 2021
ted leadership tools and skills.

Duration: 4 days
Course Fee : CHF 4900.–
Registration: www.sgbs.ch/e74

Davos

Duration: 4 days

During these five days of intense training, exclusively in English, participants
study practical application of their
management and leadership skills in an
international environment.
This course is mainly focused on leadership aspects of business. Cases and
lectures are based on current «hot»
leadership challenges for executives.
Interdisciplinary exchange and networking are important elements of this
program.

Course Fee : CHF 4900.–

«This course provides a highly interactive
and intense
learning exRegistration:
www.sgbs.ch/e74
perience to improve and develop
participant’s leadership competence.» Mark McGregor

Personal Feedback
Experienced lecturers introduce typical
leadership problems and develop solutions based on participant’s experience.
Participants sharpen their skills in analyzing problems and learn to extract core
issues from complex situations.
Upon request, participants can receive
an assessment of their leadership competence and faculty will offer time for
individual conversations.

Topics
Transformational leadership:
Vision, Change and Agility
Teams in Action: a leadership
challenge for each participant
Going out of the box:
Strategic Leadership
Effective moderation of
meetings and brainstorming
sessions
Story telling and change
Management
Psychology of Winning
Team mission and vision
process
Tribal territorial strategic
mapping process
Coaching and motivation for
generation X, Y and Z
Leading generation Y compared to Baby-boomer
Change needs Leadership
Resiliency-, energy- and
resource management
Your leadership brand and
your future
Leadership is a choice … not a
formal title

St. Gallen Business School
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Leading & Motivating

Concept

Seminar Dates

Participants

2022

2021
Participants
are mid-level managers
from
all areas1stwho
want2021
to enhance
No. E66121
Session
their skills inMarch
the areas
of
conflict
1 – 4, 2021
management,Frankfurt
leadership and motivating
others.
No. E66221 2nd Session 2021

No. E66122 1st Session 2022
March 7 – 10, 2022
Frankfurt
No. E66222 2nd Session 2022
May 16 – 19, 2022
Meisterschwanden
No. E66322 3rd Session 2022
October 24 –27, 2022
Davos
Duration: 4 days
Course Fee*: CHF 3900.–
* excl. VAT. Invoicing in EUR possible (depending on current currency rate).
Registration: www.sgbs.ch/e66

June 14 – 17, 2021
Brunnen, near Lucerne
3rd Session 2021
October 25 –28, 2021
Davos
seminar,
you will get deep

No. E66321
Impact

In this
insights into good leadership, motivaDuration: 4 days
tion and the skills to resolve conflict in
a Course
timelyFee*:
manner.
You will understand
CHF 3900.–
why early conflict-resolution is so
* excl. VAT. Invoicing in EUR possible (depenimportant
for the
morale
and wellding on current
currency
rate).
being of a large number of top perRegistration: www.sgbs.ch/e66
formers. You will know what potential
damage there is in repressed conflict,
and what tasks an executive has to do,
to keep motivation and trust at a high
level.

It’s often small things that cause
employee morale at a company to
suffer. Sometimes it’s an awkward
communication between departments
that causes resentment and tension.
And when people work together, there
are always personal conflicts. Even
more common, on the other hand, are
system-based conflicts stemming from
the nature of the business, the tasks
and functions, the form of organization, the logic behind incentives etc.
Executives must be able to recognize
these kinds of smoldering conflicts
early and intervene. If not, a smoldering conflict can quickly become a real
conflict with insults, maliciousness,
and deliberately spread rumors. If too
many plates have been smashed,
resolving conflict becomes a lot harder.
Skillful intervention and the ability to
deescalate conflict, are necessary skills
that a successful executive must have.

Conflict Management
This seminar also offers you the
chance to speak to our lecturers
one-on-one during off hours (like in
the evening). Here you can discuss
especially important and challenging
situations you face every day at
work. With complete discretion.
With valuable suggestions.
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Topics
In this seminar we show you how
important situational leadership is
when it’s responsive to the sensitivities
and expectations of employees.
Modern leadership – leading, motivating and resolving conflicts as a
permanent job of a leader
The role in a team, motivation and
communication
Reading the signs of conflict in a
company
Conflict prevention – making
potential conflict a subject of
discussion
Recognizing defensive and attack
behavior in your area of responsibility
Perceiving conflict in an objective
way
How the principles of group dynamics strengthen conflict
Strategies for avoiding conflict and
scaling conflict down
Talking about a conflict and the
techniques of de-escalation it
Leadership and conflict behavior
Communication techniques for
breaking down inner resistance and
for winning-over people to accept a
“good solution”
The executive in his or her role as
conflict mediator

Advanced Leadership Program

Seminar Dates

Participants

2022

2021
The
Seminar addresses younger executives
preparing
themselves
No. E64121
1st Session
2021 for the next
higher
and
top
challenge
in Frankfurt
their capart 1 March 1 – 4, 2021,
2 participants
June 28 – July 1,
2021,
Brunnen
reer. part
These
have
successLucerne
fully passed near
already
various qualifications
in management.
No. E64221
2nd Session 2021

No. E64122 1st Session 2022
part 1 March 7 – 10, 2022, Frankfurt
part 2 June 27 – 30, 2022, Brunnen
near Lucerne
No. E64222 2nd Session 2022
part 1 May 16 –19, 2022,
Meisterschwanden
part 2 September 19 – 22, 2022,
Boston, USA, Harvard Club

part 1

June 14 –17, 2021, Brunnen
near Lucerne
part
2
28 – Julyto1,each
2021,parBrunnen
IndividualJune
feedback
near Lucerne

ticipant regarding their personal

No. E64322 3rd Session 2022
part 1 October 24 –27, 2022, Davos
part 2 November 21 – 24, 2022, Lucerne

No.
E64321 3rd
2021
strengths
andSession
communication
part
1
October
25
–28,
2021, Davos
style.
part 2 November 22 – 25, 2021, Davos

Duration: 4 + 4 days

Duration: 4 + 4 days

Course Fee*: CHF 7300.–

Course Fee*: CHF 7300.–

* excl. VAT. Invoicing in EUR possible (depending on current currency rate).

* excl. VAT. Invoicing in EUR possible (depending on current currency rate).

Registration: www.sgbs.ch/e64

Registration: www.sgbs.ch/e64

Concept
Younger executives are typically in the
conflict of being simultaneously a
leader and a subordinate. The course
“Advanced Leadership" highlights
methodologies successful managers
utilize and which leadership skills are
required to cope with this conflict.
Overall it ideally prepares you for your
challenges as a manager in general
management functions.
The Seminar provides the core concepts
of modern leadership and coaching approaches. It helps to strengthen selfconfidence in one’s own management
capacity by learning to apply proven
tools and concepts. Finally, the course
guides you to focus reflection and action
on topics that really matter for success.

Topics
Roles and goals – Understanding the
Leader role
Can leadership be learned?
Working on the vision, mission and
values process
Assessing one’s own leadership
performance and how it affects
subordinates, superiors and
colleagues
Practical leadership techniques
Being on Mission – 10 principles of
personal effectiveness, including
self evaluation and feedback
Effective Coaching-tools and
methods: focusing on strengths,
affirming potential and motivation.
Self discipline: self coaching and
high performance
Time management
Psychology of Winning
High performance teams: Teams in
action
Effective Communication and
moderation
developing a personal coaching
style: Interactive 1:1 coaching
sessions
Energy management and resiliency:
Going out of the box

St. Gallen Business School
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Finance-Week

Seminar Dates

Concept

Participants

2022

1. CEO’s,
COO’s
Ähnliches
Seminar
in englischer Sprache:

No. E52122 1st Session 2022
March 8 –11, 2022
Berlin

2. Directors
Finance-Week
(4 days)

No. E52222 2nd Session 2022
May 9 –12, 2022
St. Gallen

4. Senior
No. E52321
3rdExecutives
Session 2021
October 18 –21, 2021
5. Other management executives
Lucerne

No. E52322 3rd Session 2022
October 17 –20, 2022
Lucerne
Duration: 4 days
Course Fee*: CHF 4900.–
* excl. VAT. Invoicing in EUR possible (depending on current currency rate).
Registration: www.sgbs.ch/e52

20213.

Entrepreneurs, Shareholders

responsible for significant
2022 financial decisions
No. E52122 1st Session 2022
March 8 –11, 2022
Berlin
No. E52222 2nd Session 2022
May 9 –12, 2022
St. Gallen
No. E52322 3rd Session 2022
October 17 –20, 2022
Lucerne

St. Gallen Business School

No. E52220 2nd Session 2020
May 11 –14, 2020
Benefits St. Gallen

have a3rd
systematic
overview about
No. E52320
Session 2020
October
12 –15, 2020
the tools
of modern
finance manFlims
agement
No. E52420
2020financial
be able4thtoSession
make key
October 19 – 22, 2020
decisions with peace of mind
London

know which information you should

No. E52520 5th Session 2020
request
from Controlling to be on
December 7 –10, 2020
top ofHamburg
your organizational unit

Financial Management
An executive manager’s financial
responsibilities
Evaluating financial statements:
Gain insight into the structure of
balance sheet, income statement
and cash flow
Run for profit or cash flow?
Setting individual targets, differentiated by business models: think
big, start small and grow fast
Value Creation / M&A
Focusing the organization on value
creation: Tactics to gain competitive
advantage and increase corporate
value
Enterprise valuation: The value
potential of a business

Duration: 4 days

improve the performance of your
organizational unit by focusing on
the major financial levers
Course Fee*: CHF 4900.–/€ 4700.–

Course Fee*: CHF 4900.–

* excl. VAT. Invoicing in EUR possible (depending on current currency rate).

Go after growth and invest cash or
return it to shareholders?

* excl. VAT

Registration: www.sgbs.ch/e52

Merge, spin-off or sell?

Registration: www.sgbs.ch/e52
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During the seminar week in London you
develop the skills to analyze your company`s financial performance and get a
deeper understanding how effective
planning and budgeting works. This
will help you - in the face of increasing
2020
uncertainty - to make better operaNo.tional
E52120decisions
1st Session
2020daily business
in your
March 9 –12, 2020
on all the levers affecting performance
Berlin
and shareholder value.

Overview of Topics

Duration: 4 days

Increasing uncertainty

You will examine all topics in the
context of numerous case studies
which give you the latest bestpractice techniques in finance in
our world of increasing uncertainty and digitalization.

How monetary values are generated
Financing: options and costs

Planning a start-up: which business
plans are worth the pain? What means «fail fast, but smart in figures»?

Finance Program for Executives
Improving results and increasing profitability

Seminar Dates

Participants

2022

2021
Executives
who are responsible for
EBIT
objectives
and profi
tability, and
No. E81121
1st Session
2021
who part
want1 toApril
safeguard
or
increase
the
19 – 22, 2021,
Steckborn
2 May
3 –6, company
2021, Bad Horn,
profipart
tability
of their
together
Bodensee
with their employees.

No. E81122 1st Session 2022
part 1 April 25 – 28, 2022, Steckborn
part 2 May 9 –12, 2021, St. Gallen
No. E81222 2nd Session 2022
part 1 September 26 – 29, 2022, Lucerne
part 2 October 17 –20, 2022, Lucerne
Duration: 4 + 4 days

No. E81221 2nd Session 2021
part 1 September 27 – 30, 2021, Davos
part 2 October 18 –21, 2021, Lucerne

Impact

Duration: 4 + 4 days

Course Fee*: CHF 8300.–
* excl. VAT. Invoicing in EUR possible (depending
on current currency rate).
Registration: www.sgbs.ch/e81

How can a company with normal profit
yields
turned
an earning maCoursebeFee*:
CHF into
8300.–
chine?
How
can
you
identify
dormant
* excl. VAT. Invoicing in EUR possible
(depending
on current
rate). profit and then
potential
forcurrency
increasing
focus
on it? Which
financial manageRegistration:
www.sgbs.ch/e81
ment programs can help facilitate
business success?

Increasing Profits
Only a company with above-average
profits can invest above-average
amounts in its future. This increases
the probability that the company
will survive long-term. If you want
to invest above-average over the
long-term, your company will have
to become an earning machine in its
segment. This program shows you
how to go about this.

Concept

Topics

Only if a company earns well, can it
invest sufficiently in the future. If you
want to achieve ambition financial
objectives at your company, you must
know about financial management and
be able to use it to your advantage.
Above-average profit targets are an
important goal, not only for your
company but for all of its employees as
well. Only a company that has an
above-average rate of return, can also
invest above-average amounts in
developing new core expertise, in new
business ventures and market positioning, in attractive work conditions and
developing future perspectives for
employees, and can offer customers
new benefits.

You will learn how to improve profitability, without losing sight of sustainability and social aspects along the way.

Working at least 20%, even better
50%, more profitably than your competitors, while achieving high customer
benefits and work satisfaction at the
same time, a company will need to
possess high levels of mature financial
management expertise. Numerous top
performers will need to be integrated
into this process to achieve the mutual
goal of staying, or becoming, a highly-profitable company. As a decisionmaker, you are responsible for instilling
throughout the company a desire to
achieve this success. In this seminar,
we introduce you to a program for
doing just this.

Profit opportunities and loss risks in
today’s business model

Tools of financial management
Managing with key-performance
indicators
Interpreting balance sheets, income
statements and controlling data
Strategic and operative profit
positioning
Identifying the profit potential of a
business
EBIT and profit drivers, defining
ambitious EBIT objectives
The analysis tool – profit analysis

The master plan – planning and
realizing a program for increasing
profits
Identifying where potential for
increasing profits lie, capitalizing on
them, communicating them
Identifying and reducing sources of
loss
Increasing sales and margins
Lowering costs and making costs
variable
Finding the optimal capital investment strategies

St. Gallen Business School
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Strategic Financial Management
Translating intelligently-conceived strategies into excellent financial results

Seminar Dates

Participants

2022

2020
Company
owners, administrative and
supervisory
members,
No. E82121 boards
1st Session
2021 CEOs,
boardpart
of 1directors,
directors
and Cologne
manFebruary 23 – 26, 2021,
2 March
8 –11,of2021,
Berlin areas
agingpart
directors.
Heads
business
and
important
business
units.
DeciNo. E82221 2nd Session 2021
sion-makers
in major
parts
of Davos
the busipart 1 March
22 –25,
2021,
ness.part
Executives
comprehensive
2 May 3with
–6,2021,
Bad Horn,
Bodensee responsibility.
objective-achievement

No. E82122 1st Session 2022
part 1 February 7 – 10, 2022, Cologne
part 2 March 8 –11, 2022, Berlin
No. E82222 2nd Session 2022
part 1 March 21 –24, 2022, Davos
part 2 May 9 –12, 2022, St. Gallen
No. E82322 3rd Session 2022
part 1 Aug. 29 – Sept. 1, 2022, Davos
part 2 October 17 –20, 2022, Lucerne
No. E82422 4th Session 2022
part 1 October 18 – 21, 2022, Boston
part 2 March 13 –16, 2023, Berlin
Duration: 4 + 4 days
Course Fee*: CHF 8900.–
* excl. VAT. Invoicing in EUR possible (depending on current currency rate).
Registration: www.sgbs.ch/e82

No. E82321 3rd Session 2021
part 1 August 23 – 26, 2021, Bad Horn,
Bodensee
part
2
October
–21, 2021,
Participants in this 18
program
areLucerne
look-

Impact

ing
the latest
insights
into strategic
No.for
E82421
4th Session
2021
part 1 October
– 21, 2021,
Boston
management
and fi18
nancial
managepart
2
March
8
–11,
2022,
Berlin
ment in compact form. They are looking for inspiration and new ideas for
Duration: 4 + 4 days
their
own strategy that will lead them
toCourse
achieving
above-average financial
Fee*: CHF 8900.–
results.
* excl. VAT. Invoicing in EUR possible (depending on current currency rate).

Financial Excellence
Registration:
www.sgbs.ch/e82
CEOs and CFOs must work closely
together. They can guide their company to excellent financial results
together. First, through the right
corporate strategy, combined with
leadership and transformation expertise. Then through making the
right financial decisions.
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Concept

Topics

The aim of good and intelligent strategies is to help a company achieve a
rate of return that is far above sector
averages, or to safeguard this for as
long as possible. However, the closer
you get to this goal, the harder it is to
hold your position. Why? Because it’s
in the nature of the free market that
copier companies and competitors
move into markets that allow especially high profitability and rate of
return. For company strategists, this
means developing a position that is not
easy to copy and that promises a lasting competitive advantage. For financial experts, this means that it is not a
foregone conclusion that excellent
results today will inevitably mean a
successful future. On the contrary, the
more profitable a business is, the
harder it will be to hold this position
permanently. Strategy and financial
policy of a company, therefore, are
closely linked and must be managed
together.

Executive management and
decision making

In this program, we show you how both
function – how professional strategic
management and far-sighted and
successful financial management go
hand-in-hand.

Safeguarding growth, profitability
and corporate value

Integrating scenarios and trends
into your strategic thinking
Strategic analysis – is it enough
just to keep on doing what we have
been doing?
If yes – how can we grow profitably, expand our core business and
where can we optimize?
If no – demonstrating where change
is needed, precisely explaining
where action is needed
The path to safeguarding the future
and its consequences for financial
management
Corporate strategy – developing a
company strategy
Developing the strategic concepts
per portfolio category
The contribution of business units
to the success of company strategy

Dramatically increasing EBIT, cash
flow and return on equity
Financial management – getting the
big decisions right and implementing them
Controlling – keeping financial
development under control

Financial Management

Seminar Dates
2022
No. E58122 1st Session 2022
April 25 – 28, 2022
Steckborn
No. E58222 2nd Session 2022
September 26 – 29, 2022
Lucerne

Concept

Participants
2021
1.
Younger Executives in lower and
middle management
positions
No. E58121
1st Session 2021
– 22, 2021 with re2. Line andApril
staff19managers
Steckborn
sults, cost or sales responsibility
No. E58221
2ndorSession
right now,
in the2021
future.
September 27 – 30, 2021

Course Fee*: CHF 3900.–

3. Executives
scheduled for future
Davos
positions in general management
desiring
to support their next caDuration:
4 days
reer step with latest financial
Course
Fee*: CHFand
3900.–
knowledge
tools

* excl. VAT. Invoicing in EUR possible (depending on current currency rate).

* excl. VAT. Invoicing in EUR possible (depending on current currency rate).

Registration: www.sgbs.ch/e58

Registration: www.sgbs.ch/e58

Duration: 4 days

Taking management responsibility and
achieving results demand competence
in dealing with essential aspects of
business accounting and financial
management. This is where the course
“Financial Management for Talents"
fits in: within intensive 4 days participants learn about complex financial
and accounting issues in a comprehensive and systematic way.
The course aims to explain and train,
step by step, the financial management
system and its specific impact on various areas of the enterprise. A highly
practical, hands-on approach makes
for an exciting and stimulating learning experience.

Topics
Financial management
Financial parameters and how they
model company results
Reconciling liquidity, profitability
and risk goals, Balance, profit/loss
statement, Break-even analysis
Capital flow statement, cash flow
How to justify an investment proposal, Return on capital investment
(ROI/ROCE)
Make-or-Buy, In-/Outsourcing
Practical leadership techniques,
Cash management, financial engineering, shareholder value
Liquidity management
The right mix of financial instruments, financing rules
Controlling
Key figures for controlling, key performance indicators KPI
Efficient and effective controlling
systems
Understanding a controlling report
Cost management
Concept and structure of modern
cost and performance accounting:
cost-apportioning techniques
Calculation systems, unit cost

St. Gallen Business School
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Registration, Administration, Enrollment
Office
St. Gallen Business School
Rosenbergstrasse 36
CH-9000 St. Gallen
Phone: +41 71 225 40 80
Internet: www.sgbs.ch
E-Mail: seminare@sgbs.ch

Announcement, Confirmation, Hotel
Please complete and return the attached registration form by e-mail or post.
All announcements are accurately checked,
in order to set up interesting groups.

nar hotel. In that case you pay the daily delegate rate directly to the hotel as well. The
daily delegate rate of the conference centers
in London, Boston and Shanghai is billed directly by the St. Gallen Business School and
forwarded to the conference center.
The course fee is charged after the
registration and has to be transferred by
6 weeks before the seminar starts.
Please note that missed lectures due to tardiness or absence are not refunded and cannot be made up later. It may be necessary to
apply minor changes to the program in order
to guarantee a successful course.

After checking the announcement you will
get a written registration confirmation and
the bill for the course fee as well as detailed
information to the hotel and arrival. In case
of an overbooked course we will contact you
immediately. Hotel reservations are directly
carried out by the participants. You benefit
from a very reasonable seminar flat rate. Carefully selected hotels favour a stress-free
learning atmosphere.

Certificate

Please note that partial participation in a
course is only possible after consulting the
study direction.

If attendance at a seminar has, for compelling reasons, to be postponed, an administration fee of CHF 300.- will be charged. A
re-scheduling is possible only up to 6 weeks
before the start of the seminar, and only
once. Seminars and parts of seminars not
attended are forfeited. In the case of booking changes later than 6 weeks before the
start of a seminar, following re-scheduling
fees will be billed: up until 4 weeks prior to
the start of the course, 20% of the course
fee; up until 2 weeks prior to the start of the
course, 40% of the course fee; up until 1

Course Fee, Hotel costs, Topics
The course fee (plus VAT, depending where
the seminar takes place) includes tuition and
all course material. Hotel charges as for example accommodation, breakfast, subsistence
of the hotel or conference center are not included. These charges are billed by the Hotel
directly to the participants. Of course it is
possible not to spend the night at the semi-
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Due to the participation of the seminar you
will get a seminar certificate.

Information to the Seminar Hotels
More information regarding our seminar
hotels you can find directly on the internet
(www.sgbs.ch).

Change of Booking, Postponement

week prior to the start of the course, 80% of
the course fee. In case of a later re-scheduling the entire seminar fee is forfeited. Alternatively, a booking for a substitute participant can be made up until 4 working days
before the start of the seminar. For booking
a substitute participant, an administration
fee of CHF 300.– will be charged.

participant, an administration fee of CHF
300.- falls due. In principle, seminars may,
due to force majeure or because of an insufficient number of participants, be cancelled
by the organiser at short notice, however
only up until 3 weeks before the seminar
start, without being liable for compensation
for any resulting consequences.

If a participant is obliged for compelling reasons to change a booking for an individual
seminar part so as to attend this in another
session, then a change in booking fee of
CHF 300.- will be charged. The participant
should be aware, that in this case program
adaptations or alterations may occur. Please
therefore contact us 10 days before the
start of the seminar in order to talk the seminar program over for preventing program
overlaps.

Insurance, Liability, Price Changes

Cancellation / Withdrawal
The cancellation of an enrolment (a complete withdrawal) is possible up until 3 months before the start of a seminar with-out
charge. In the case of a cancellation (complete withdrawal) up until 8 weeks before
the start of the seminar, 20% of the course
fee will be charged, in the case of a cancellation (complete withdrawal) up until 6
weeks before the start of the seminar, 40%
of the course fee will be charged. After this
time, the entire course fee is to be paid as a
forfeit, unless provision has been made via
re-booking for a substitute participant.
The booking of a replacement participant or
deputisation is to be made at the latest 4
working days before the start of the seminar. In the case of booking a replacement

We recommend that you take out cancellation insurance policy covering cancellation
due to illness and other occurrences. Likewise, it is the client’s own personal responsibility to insure against or cover all possible
damages or losses which might either directly
or indirectly arise from the attendance at a
seminar. No matter whether it is due to accident, illness, personal liability, theft, cancellation of the seminar by the organiser, or from
damage resulting from the use of the imparted Management knowledge on the part of
any participant or the company appointed to
us. Any liability on our part is expressly precluded. All matters are subject to Swiss law,
the place of jurisdiction is St. Gallen. By the
publication of new prospectus / brochures, all
previous details pertaining to contents,
speakers and prices cease to be valid.
Volume Jan. 2022
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Rosenbergstrasse 36
CH-9000 St. Gallen

SGBS Weiterbildungs-Pyramide

EMBA
Executive MBA

Für Führungskräfte. Berufsbegleitend zum Erfolg.

e-mail

Company

Job title

Adress

Date of Birth

Country, ZIP-Code, City

Date

Business type, number of employees

Signature

Seminar-Name

Telephone

Seminar-Number, Seminar-Date

Fax

First Name, Family Name

e-mail

Company

Job title

Adress

Date of Birth

Country, ZIP-Code, City

Date

Business type, number of employees

Signature

sgbs.ch/experts
Berufsbegleitend in 6 –12 Monaten.
Lernen, was wirklich nützt. Neue
Kompetenzen für das eigene Berufsleben.

St. Galler Management Schulen
sgbs.ch/schools
St. Galler CEO Schule. Geschäftsführer/in Schule.
Bereichsleiter/in Schule u.a.

St. Galler Management Schulen
Den Beruf als Manager/in professionell erlernen.

Führung 4.0
Train-the-Trainer
Design Thinking
Leadership
Business Models

EXECUTIVE MBA, MBA
Berufsbegleitend oder Vollzeit

Corporate Programs

INHOUSE
&

CERTIFIED MANAGEMENT EXPERTS ST. GALLEN
Berufsbegleitend für Führungskräfte:
Lernen, was wirklich nützt.
ST. GALLER MANAGEMENT SCHULEN
CEO-Schule, General Manager/in Schule,
Bereichsleiter/in Schule u.a.

Berufsbegleitend 1 – 2 Semester
Anrechnung absolvierter Seminare

sgbs.ch/dp
Weiterbildung mit Tiefgang.
Diplomzertifikate der St. Gallen Business School

Seminare und Studiengänge
2021
für Führungskräfte

sgbs.ch/seminare
Online &
Blended

The part-time St. Gallen practical study programme for managers.
Degrees and references at the Master Diplome St. Gallen.

Unser Angebot richtet sich an folgende Zielgruppen: Top Management · Executives · Mid Career Management · Nachwuchskräfte

St. Gallen Business School

www.sgbs.ch/praxisstudium
www.sgbs.ch/praxisstudium

SGBS_Studium_2021.indd 1
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www.sgbs.ch/referenzen

sgbs.ch/praxisstudium

ST. GALLER MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME
Management Aus- und Weiterbildung.

St. Galler Management-Seminare
High Potential
Programme

2022

St. Gallen
Business School

St. Galler Diplomzertifikats-Programme

Executive
Education

2022

St. Gallen
Business School

References and
participant testimonials

SGBS Certified Experts
St. Gallen

St. Galler Management Seminare
3 bis 5-tägige Management Seminare: Das aktuelle
Management Wissen aus St. Gallen. Führend in
Executive Education und Management
Weiterbildung. Seit 1985.

First Name, Family Name

Upgrade
Berufsbegleitend 1 –3 Semester

St. Galler Certified Experts
Der bewusst nicht akademische Studienabschluss der SGBS.
Fokus: Kompetenzen für das Berufsziel.

St. Galler Diplomzertifikats-Programme
Ca. 15 Tage Intensiv-Ausbildung. Für alle,
die Wissen mit Tiefgang und Können zur
Praxisanwendung im Sinne eines Crash-Kurses
erwerben und belegen wollen.

Fax

St. Gallen
Business School

sgbs.ch/emba

Executive MBA, EMBA in General Management
Die akademischen Abschlüsse. Berufsbegleitend,
mit höchstem Praxisbezug und Anwendungsbegleitung.

Seminar-Number, Seminar-Date

Enrollment

Phone
+41 71 225 40 80
Internet www.sgbs.ch/international
e-mail
seminare@sgbs.ch

Telephone

Enrollment

Enrollment Form

Seminar-Name

24.08.20 15:35

www.sgbs.ch/studium

CONSULTING
Customized Programs
Customer Value
Workshops

SGBS_Beilage_Inhouse.indd 1

09.05.19 08:40

www.sgbs.ch/inhouse

St. Gallen Business School
Rosenbergstrasse 36
CH-9000 St. Gallen
Telefon +41 71 225 40 80
E-Mail seminare@sgbs.ch
www.sgbs.ch/international

